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AN UNWELCOME GHOST.

imPOWER COMPANY TO DOUBLE PRIVILEGES
UNLESS ONTAlM^^WENT HOLDS OUT 10 Clll Oil W BÏ IP

i1-!' ' IPoifn g? ' •: If""™ —---------------—--------------

Electrical Development Company of Niagara Falls Wantsl SOLUTION POSSIBLE
to Develop 250.000 Horse Power or Twice What It]
Is Empowered to do Under Its Agreement — How 
the Public Interest Is Threatened—Text of the New 
Agreement. _____________
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I A
Laurier Organ Asserts That Manitoba 

Minority Under Settlement of 1897 

Realty Enjoy Separate Schools.

IS SO, THERE'LL BE A QUICK CHANGE

:rmr
"Lion of Japanese Navy” Has Prob

able Task Which Will Lead Him 

Into Early Fighting. im* !i

CLASHES SURE BEFORE MAIN BATTLE to.

Chairman Langmuir Thinks Best Care 

Taken to Guard Rights of 

Province.

Winnipeg. April «.-(Special.) - The
of theit.£ Ai\

I if
Press, the official organFree -

Laurier government in the west, to
day devoted a two-column editorial to 

that the minority

Toklo, April 13.—While the Japanese 
imperial government will not give a 
reasonable clue to the movements of 
the combined fleets.under the command 
of Togo, Kamlmura, Kataoka and 
Uriu, it can be said upon official au-

V
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an attempt to prove 
in Manitoba enjoys almost as great 

do their co-religionists in# Frederic Nicholls was asked yester
day what reasons the company had for 
seeking the additional horsepower, and thorlty there Is no truth In the reports 
how It would be disposed of. "You will cabled here from Paris to-day that the

battleship squadron and the cruiser di
vision was engaged yesterday morning 
oft Great Natuna Island with Admiral 
Rojestvensky’s warships. The report 
excited derision in the admiralty office, 
but it would not be wholly surprising 
to leam that Uriu’e squadron of two 
armored cruisers, three protected cruis
ers of the first class and t,wo torpedo 
flotillas had attacked a division of the

privileges as 
Ontario, say|ng in part:

"In Manitoba we have to-day a 
which, as It Is actually
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s school system 

being carried on, ought to arouse fer- 
discord-promoters in Toronto to

€ understand that it would be Injudicious 
of me,” he said, "to speak about the 
matter Just now, when the legislature 
must pass upon it When the proper 
time comes, I should be pleased to let 
you know all I can, but now that the 
case is sub Judicc, of course, I can say 
nothing.’’ .

J. W. Langmuir, chairman of the 
Queen, Victoria Niagara Falls Park com
mission, said that ibis report or March enemy, throw
1, to the provincial secretary, contain- The naval chiefs here 
cd all the facts in the case. The matter out th*8 8V?8’fsîl^î1’ rommand of
arose simply out of an unferseen depth ; true that TjHu is in known
ol water In the river. The site allotted the flying squadron, and it Is known
the Electrical Development Company i definitely here that his ships ere 
was below that given the On ta. 10 far west as British Borneo on Friday 
Power Company, but just as close to it last week. His Is the scouting di 1 
as would permit a flow of current to of the great Japanese fleet, ana t 
the coffer dam. The engineers of thi admiral’s American training ana Jap- 
former company had found In the bed anese dash might have made the op- 
of the river, instead of 8 feet of water, portunlty. There Is no confirmation, 
as expected, a depth of 30 or 22 feet, however, of any engagement In the 
This company was also îequirei to use. China Sea, and it would be surely

The Ontario government will shortly deal with a question vitally affect-! the weir water or waste water from the known, as there Is no manner °fdoubt
, ... . . von- ! (mtario Power Company’s dam. Tna that the movements of the fleet are
Ing the public Interests involved in the power development at Niagara Falls. (listance between the two locations was i sent every day to the Tojcio govern-
Thls is no less than a demand from the Electrical Development Co. for power j too short to permit of a site being grant- ment,
to develop 25,000 horse power, or twice the concession granted it under its L'UTtVanow^m^ri^l'Dwetop- 
agrcement with the government. Last January a few days before the pro- ■ ment Company to develop the extra 
vinehrl elections an order In-council was passed doubling the development power. The Interests of the provlnc; 
privileges of the big power company, familiarly known as the Mackenzie, i n was plx)vlded that one.half of the 
Nicholls. Pellatt syndicate. It embodied a new or second agreement whereby power generated should be at all times 
the company was to have the privilege of developing 250,000 horse power in- : ortheTmvdLc^orUghting” headng"'^ 
stead of 125.000 horse power as provided in the first agreement. To bring the other public utilities, and the price of 
second agreement into force It was provided that it should be confirmed by the power to be paid by the munirtpali- 
another order-In-eouncll and an act of the Ontario legislature. These con- tenant-govemor-ln-councll to be deter- 
firniatory measures the company is now asking for. The question is, will the 
Whitney government grant them?

It is pointed out the public has already slight stake at Niagara Falls, that 
the four companies practically control the situation, and that to double the 
privileges of the Electrical Development Co. as above stated would be to de
stroy the public's last hope of protecting its interests in the matter of power 
development. Mr. Langmuir says the extra concession which it is proposed 
to giant the company is not sufficient for Independent operation. It is not 
yet known what expert opinion Mr. Langmuir has to back up this assertion, 
and at any rate it Is claimed that the extra concession should not be granted, 
till the company shows how it Intends to deal with the municipalities. Here 
is the second agreement in full:

This agreement, made the ninth day of January, A. ZD. 1905, be
tween the commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara1 Falls Park, 
acting herel* on their own behalf and. with the approval ot the govern
ment of the Province of Ontario here alter called tie “Commissioners’’ 
of the first part, and The Electrical DevetopmenVCo- pf Ontario, Lim
ited, hereinafter called the "Company," Of the second: part

Whereas, for convenience and 10 prevent ambiguity, it is agreed 
and undpt stood by and between the said parties hereto and is hereby 
declared as fellows, that Is to say:

ta). The expression the "The Park” wherever it occurs herein shall 
bo understood to mean the Park proper, namely, the Queen Victoria 
Niagara Falls Paik, south of its originar boundary in front of the pro
perty formerly known as the Clifton House and running easterly to the 
Niagara River.

(d). The expression “The Commissioners” wherever it occurs here
in, shall be understood to mean not only the Commissioners of the 
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park—as representing the government of 
the Province of Ontario in the premises—named as parti eÿicreto of the 
first part, but also their successors and assigns and thew who for tie 
time being may be commissioners of the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
park or other representatives of the government in Ontario.

(c) . The expression the "Company" wherever it occurs herein shall 
be understood to mean The Electrical Development Company of On
tario, Limited, Its successors and assigns, duly Incorporated by letters 
patent, dated 18th February, 1903, Issued under the great seal of the 
Province of Ontario in accordance witfi the Ontario Companies Act.

(d) . The expression “The First Agreement" wherever it occurs here
in shall be understood to mean the agreement bearing date the 29th 
daj oS January, A. D. 1903, and made between the said commissioners 
of the first part and William Mackenzie of the City of Toronto, capital
ist: Henry Mill Pellatt of the same place, capitalist, and Frederick 
Nicholls of the same place, capitalist, therein called 'The Syndicate "of 
the second part, whereby the said commissioners did grant unto "The 
Syndicate” a license irrevocable to take from the waters of the Niagara 
River within the park a sufficient quantity of water to develop 125,000 
electrical or pneumatic or other horse power for commercial use, and 
did also grant to the syndicate the right to construct, build and do and 
perform and operate the specific works therein designated and located 
in pink lines upon the map or plan marked “N” annexed to the said 
agreement upon the terms and subject to the conditions in the said 
agreement specified.

And whereas the first agreement was duly approved by the lieuten- 
atil-govemor-in-councll by order-in-council, dated the 30th day of Jana 
ary, A. D. 1903;

And whereas it was expressly provided in and by the first agreement 
that the syndicate should within two years from the dace thereof sell, 
assign, convey and transfer to a company or corporation formed: under 
proper authority ihaving power to construct and operate the said wofks 
all the rights and franchises by the first agreement given and conferred 
to and upon the syndteate and in accordance witti such provision and 
pursuant thereto the said syndicate by an indenture of assignment, 
bearing date the 21st day. of March, 1903. did sell, assign, convey and 
transfer to the Electrical Development Company of Ontario, Limited, 
being the company hereto of the second part, its successors and as
signs the said agreement of 29th January, 19<>3. meaning the first agree
ment’ together with all the rights and franchises given and conferred 
thereby and all benefits and advantages to be derived therefrom.

And whereas the locations of the several works authorized under 
the first agreement which have been constructed or which arc in pro 

qf construction are shown in black lines upon th accompanying 
map marked "O.”

And whereas, the company represent that the quantity of water in
tercepted by the works authorized by their first agreement is sufficient 
to enable power to be developed in excess of the amount already auth
orized by such first agreement, which if not secured and made sure of 
while construction of works under first agreement is proceeding, would 
be to lose the utilization of such excess of water forever.

And whereas, the location of the new works which the company 
now desires to construct are shown in red lines and figures upon the ac
companying map or plan marked "O” and which may be described as 
follows:

li V vent
far greater wrath than the school sysi 
tem In the territories. It ought to in
cite them to pour out bitter denunci- 

Premler Roblin, instead of 
they do, as a

t- WÛS f» ) i*
bz Hi $*«?•y A t/ allons upon

staiinclL unyielding8champion and de-

K&r,? rM-lK"
ssistsüfsiwstfrsanything about-the sort of schools the 
new provinces should have.

"For the plain truth is, that, ruth- 
out the name of separate schools. 
Manitoba has to-day In lull operation 
what is virtually, to all intents and 
good purposes, a separate school sys
tem. The Roblin government has 
found It advisable and expedient, un
der cover of retaining the form or na
tional schools, to yield the substance.

Much Greater Rights.
After adducing specific instances in 

proof of its argum-nt, and showing 
that persons belonging to religious or- 
: teach in Manitoba public schools.
The Free Press continues :

“It is thus evident that, here. In 
Manitoba, where we are supposed to 
have a system of national schools, 
which Mr. Wllllsor. and other dancing 
dervishes in Toronto proclaim to be a 
perfect paragon of system, the minor
ity have, as a matter of actual fact, 
much greater educational privileges 
than their oo-religionists in the terri
tories will have under the autonomy 
legislation which Is arousing Toronto 
denouncers of that legislation 1o such 
ecstasies of fanatical rage. The con
trast is a striking one. The minority 
In Manitoba have their own schools, 
which, in fact, tho not in form, are 
pretty nearly on the same basis as Ro-
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Wireless la War.

This was true when they were before 
Port Arthur and in the Sea of Japan. 
The battle with the Vladivostock fleet 
was sent while the engagement was In 
progress in fifteen minute bulletins 
across 140 miles of sea. The govern
ment has the most expert wireless tele
graph system In the world, and its 
swift gunboats, communicating with 
one another miles apart, could easily 
flash the news of a sea battle.

w J£ mTd^ s^bjec^ to ratiflcîflOT and i,10t be at a" surPrls,n* should the Jap- 
was made subject to ratification andlanege neVy in a night dash disable two

or three of the most formidable ships 
in the Russian fleet. It was the de
struction of two good warships in 
Chemulpo harbor and the disabling, oh 
the same night, of two battleships in 
Port Arthur harbor that gave Japan 
the balance of power on the sea at 
the beginning of the war. Those who 
know the great ability of the naval offi
cers, the excellent training of the fight
ing men and the splendid condition of 
the fleet look for a brilliant success 
previous to a fight by the great battle- 
shlps,1
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my old friend, but may I request that you abstain from “buttingThe Coercion Knight ; Pardon me, 
in” here ’till I have finished this argument

=

axes wipe and girl, strips and hides bodies
KICKED AS HE KNELT, LOOSED DEVIL WITHIN HIM

confirmation by the 
senibly.

Mr. La ngmuir.was asked if he thought 
the purchasers of power were protected 
against a combination. "Well, 
put In a stipulation that the companies 
shall not combine.” he replied. “That’s 
as far as we could go. There Is now 
used In the whole of Ontario 88.000 
horsepower, and in tile State of New 
York 537,000 horsepower. There are four 
companies at the Falls, and permission 
has already been given to develop 476,- 
000 horsepower. With that competition, 
and that amount of power, there should 
he no da nger of It being held at too high 
a figure."

Asked If he thought there was a ne
cessity for granting», privilege for such 
extra development. Mr. Langmuir Said 
he believed that w-lthln ten years all 
railroads within a 200 mile radius of 
the Falls would be operated by electri
city. He was confident that there would 
be an Immense Increase In the use- of 
electric power on. all sides In the next 
few years, and that all generated ait the 
Falls would be utilized.

Premier Whitney stated last night 
that the government had not yet de
cided on what action it would take in 
reference to the agreement, as the ma t
ter had not come up for consideration. 
It would have to be considered, how- 

hut until he had gone into It he

legislative as-

Gentlnned on Page 4.
we have

—-T- was doing.” His wife had some repu
tation as a shrew, and upon her re
turn with her daughter she Is believed 
to have attacked him so viciously that 
his temper got out of control. There 
is a stqry current that the mother had 
appealed to a constable for protection 
in behalf of her daughter, upon whom 
the stepfather had designs, but it Is 
generally discounted.

The people are of the dregs ot the 
town, and with, them education and 
morality are at. a discount. When the 
stepson. Joseph Prtske. came to the 
neighbors and confessed to having 
quarrelled suspicion naturally fell on j*l 
him, but the- arrest of DesRochcs in gil-TAN FORMALLY REJECTS

FRENCH REFORM PLANS.

IT IS SAID.Peneteng Frenchmen Confesses 
to Brutal Crime- Used Two 
Axes end Knife on Victims, 
end Then Went Awey to St- i ewrefEmployment.

Long, before Rojéstveneky makes fila Midi arid. April 13.—(Special.)—i small 
way'to the mtna Sea. ship after ship logshant? situated near the Flrstbrook 
may be cut out of hts spHendto fleet.
This is the .mission of Urhl, and “the 
Lion of tne Japanese Navy” may 
at this moment be carrying out his 
task.^H

It is reported here to-day that the 
Russians are continually reinforcing the 
garrison at Vladivostock. and that the 
work of strengthening the fortress is 
progressing constantly. It is said that 
the plans of the Russians contemplate 
garrison numbering 100.000 men with 
500 guns. Many additional batteries, 
redoubts, barriers and pits are In course 
of construction for enormows amounts 
of ammunition are being accumulated.
The Russians, it is said, hope to so 
equip the fortress that it will be cap
able of withstanding a siege.

Robert Roswell’ > That when 
; i Gamey, M. L. A., speaks to his 
’ > request in the legislature that 
* ■ the records of his case be ex- 
‘ punged, he will produce an afn- 
, » davit from a prominent To- 
. > toll Ionian, admitting that - cer- 

1 tain books were falsified at th| 
- instigation of one of the per

sons chiefly concerned in the 
matter.

;

>factory, on the north of side of Pene- 
tang, near the Grand Trunk Railway- 
tracks, was the scene of one of the 
most brutal murders that has ever been 
committed in Slmcoe County! The crime 
occurred between 8 and 9 o’clock on 
Wednesday night. The facts of the case 
are almost too revolting to describe.

About 8 o’clock on the night in ques
tion, a Frenchman, by the name of 
DesRoche, who had been working with 
a farmer across the bay, returned home 
and found the house locked up. He 
commenced splitting wood in the yard, 
and in a few minutes his step-daughter, 
Annie Brisk, came along and enquired 
where her mother was. DesRoche an
swered that he did not know. The girl

j.

I

Continued on Pnge 3.
London, April 14.—The correspondent 

at Tangier of The Daily Telegraph re
ports that the Sultan of Morocco has 
definitely rejected the French reform 
demands, declaring that they must be 
referred to the signatories of the Ma- 
drld convention.
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too Onto clger, for 6c Alive Bollard, 
From Bunny Itnly.

over,
was not in a positioji to express an 
opinion.

I i

Italian AlpinesEARL GREY IN TORONTO
VON VICTORIA DAY. end Fedora hats 

won th%
Hgfcj (jRUSSIAN FLEET SIGHTED

GOING NOR’ BY NOR’ EAST. have
day with Am
erica’s

Quebec, April 13—Hon. S. N. Parent 
this morning received a letter from Earl 
Crey, Governor-General of Canada, 
thanking him and the aldermen of Que
bec for their expressions of welcome 
and visit to Quebec on Victoria Day, 
May 24 next.

His excellency regretted that he waa 
due in Toronto on that date, but pro
mised to visit the ancient capital in 
June.

-to-, heevidently had an idea as to where she 
was, however, and pioceeded to a.neigh
bor’s house. On her way she met her 
mother coming home, and arrtv.ng at 
the house it appears, from the evidence 
given by the prisoner, DesRoche, his 
wife commenced to use abusive- lan
guage towards him and he became en
raged.

Grabbing an ax, he dealt the woman 
a blow over the head, and struck he ■ 
again as she lay upon the ground. He 
then turned his attention to the girl, 
but upon striking her the ax handle 
broke. He then unlocked the door and 
dragged the bodleainto the -house, where 
he secured another ax and proceeded, 
to finish his horrible work which he had 
begun in the yard. He struck them both 
again to make sure that both were 
dead; he then stripped them of all 
clothing, and. taking out a large Jack
knife which he had in his porket, he 
stabbed them both in the throat.

Hl«t the Bodies.
Having completed the work of killing, 

he proceeded to hide his victims under 
the house in a small cellar, and Into 
this he brought both bodies. Then, go
ing down, he picked his victims up and 
pushed them back under the floor as 
far as he could. Returning to the scene 
of slaughter, he commenced to clean up 
the house by washing all the blood off 
the floor and concealing the clothes in 
the cellar. He then left the house and 

St. Petersburg. April 13,—(5.59 p.m.)— started for Midland.
The news of the northward movement Matters remained in this snape until 
of Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron early this morning, when James Prisk.
and his evident intention to accept bat- a step-son. about 18 y;ars old. who was /' , - . i

... ... . tie whenever Admiral Togo chooses to working at one of the livery stables Ji go S pD6(j 3 Gog ât KifigStOfi
Ottawa. April 13.-(Special.)—Mr Mil- - h for the prcscnt stilled all ,hp town- returned home for his break- U’JUiouiiiif v g y o

frid Laurier announced in the house titles in the direction of peace '«*-• He noticed bleed-stains on the an(j Ex-Ma¥0r Wright IS v . n, . „v.
to-day that the house would adjourn aC,„ ^Ital ctrele. the tanression nre- *itch<‘n floor ajld at once went to tha „ ' , . 6 York- APr,l «.-Agents of sev-
from Wednesday next at 6 p.m. until vai1g that the squadron will continue neighbors. An investigation took plac-, Ollt 3 Job. eral of the traneatlantic steamship lines■- f» .'“»«• ïfrf « ïSUMîïï. «SUS .................. ........ ........... «■

J , . . Togo does not elect to give battle, or „nv.hl..rlous hari harmened Tin, : of tfie action taken by the Cunard Linepm'm older' tor Vh.‘.«r” To- defeated. Admiral Rojestvensky may - ™otg Me own breakfast ‘ and wLt K,„ ton Apri, «.-(Speclal.)-Thrce offl.-lule in Liverpool, to-day said they 
onto wmdow cie.nins company,Limit- «cize a temporary base in Japanese bju-kto work. Kingston, apri . . th, did not believe It would lead) to a re

td. 99 victor ia-«tmet. phone M. 1413. .territory and if it Is considered advls- Discovered by Neighbor. days only as license inspector Is nbwal of the rate war. Summarized,
able he could there await the arrival shnrtlv „ft„r howeVer a neiahbo" unique record of Clark W. Wright, an the opinion of the agents seemed to be 
of Admiral Nebogatoff’s division. „ hîen called thought h» would, cx-ntayor of this city. that there was enough business todToSk amuM^ralMue^,^ On Monday mon, in g . everybody Just at this time^

ing? opened the cellar door, where he ceived vord appointed in- The first annual at home of the Journey
discovered the blood-stained clothing, ment that he had bee ppoi eeen Barber». Ixwal 37<t. was largely .attend
He gave the alarm and the ca-e was spec tor. WIIIÜLm oildden.! «1 laat night at the l-abor Temple.
aboiR19'o'cUx’klan<£S °* a"th°rit'M gWlKeS' inspector her since j

The search for DesRoche revealed th? 1879, got word l"vganthe" keys^lo^his > 
fact .that he had taken a situation in tlon and give over the K y
was arrested1 there ^hls^aftorncon ‘ and Tbe ^^^torlJtive^x^uttoelwho

ssr ss&srse -fcisrs
^ -,.. ^ -

v h . ^u^^™Pntii7urtherb“ont,ctkCd Yesterday's Conference of 
beMe^^^rd^f»; ^ COn' Chambcrlelnl.es but Ending
^Tgivenn to ‘nctinV^rangjy'^ï8: of “Civil War" Is Hoped for.
was never known to be vIMent. Yes- . since Monday.
terday he admitted having been drink- Toronto --------- --------------------
Ing. The family had frequent quarrels. „ c.nned salmon. Ai-
but the prisoner statis that he had wia.n.bi*.- 
i-.'-ver threatened or had any. idea of 
doing harm. The dead girl is about 14 
years of age.

DesRoches tells hts story as calmly 
as another would tell of killing a 
chicken. He was perfectly possessed 
when he told the details to the coroner s 
Jury. He does not explain the fact 
that lie undressed the bodies, except to gxtr 
gay that "be did not know what he Shop

Singapore, April 13.—The Russian 
fleet was in latitude 8 degrees north, 
longitude 108 degrees 55 minutes east 
at noon April 11. The peninsular and 
orlAtal steamer Nubia, which has ar
rived here, reports having passed no 
less than forty-two vessels there. They 
were steering north northeast at a 
speed of eight or ten knots.

The position of the fleet was then 
about 300 miles northeastward of the 
Natun Islands (which lie between the 
Malay Peninsula and the west coast of 
Borneo), and more than 200 miles south
east of Capr St. Jacques. This course 
indicates that the fleet was not going to 
Saigon, French Cochin-China.

dressyni: * Dineeomen. 
has the latest 
designs by Bor- 
sallno and other 
great Italian 
makers.
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Shop, 44B Yonge. Tel. North 1192.

Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. 135

EXPECTS AN ACT SOON.

Ottawa, April «.—"We expect that 
before the session ends some legislation 
respecting trading stamps will be 
brought down by the government,” 
stated Honore Gervais, M. P. for St, 
James division of Montreal, to-day.

fair and cooler.

where, excepting In ArolnllxHa, the freczliu: 
noliu has not been exceeded. Loo! eondl- 
lkm< have been general turnout Eastern 
t'liuuda with some Ipeal exception» in 
Southern and Eastern Ontario.I Minimum, and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson 12—38: Port Simpson, 34—44; New 
Westminster, 42-60; Kamloops, l’l 34;

thor. ‘JO- Parry Sound, J*—». Ttori»»»; 27 67: Ottawa, 30-.-8; Ho“trtol' M-dB, 
Quebec, 26—16; St. John, Halifax,
Id- 40.

HOSPITAL SHIP AT SAIGON
TO SECURE NECESSITIES.THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 

28 King Street West, Toronto, 
Savings Department. Chicago, April 13.—A Chicago Daily 

News special from Saigon says: "Ro- 
jestvensky’s hospital ship arrived here 
last night to take on board provisions, 
coal and medicines. It will leave to
morrow at midday to rejbin the main 
squadron,”

MAY SEIZE TEMPORARY BISE
FIGHT -IN JAP TERRITORY

THE LATEST.

Ottawa. April 13.—The Liberals are 
saying that Mackenzie & Mann 

at the bottom of the attacks on 
Laurier and Sbarretti in regard to the 
autonomy bille, and that Rogers an! 
Campbell of Winnipeg a,re but their in
struments.

INFANT IS MURDERED.now
are probabilities.

Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
wind»! fair aad

Body Foond In on Oothome In Hear 
81 Manning Are. Lower 

North westerly 
cooler.The body of a female infant 

f*und ill an outhouse in the rear of 
SI Manning-avenue.

It was taken to the morgue, 
oner will investigate.

ENOUGH FOR ALL.

v as
Ottawa and Upper 8t. Lawrence—Fair

“Tn^st. Lawrence ami Gulf-Strong 
hoi thirty winds; cloudy «nd . .

‘’ Superior and Manltoliar-Falr and cold.

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Mixture. A cor-
THK EASTER ADJOURNMENT.cess

U.e "M.ple LOO»” Canned Salmon, 
-|he best pecked.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Free

..Liverpool
....... (icnoa

....... Morille

.. New York
e8!°WD."NewRY«k

At

ÉÉESS:
1 •) iiirle—
I,atouralnc

CANADA LIFE’S ADVANTAGE.
(a) . To remove the masonry revetment wall 1, 5, 6, constructed bj 

the company.
(b) . To build an outer line of arched masonry sheer ice booms 

from or near the point 1, to or near the point 2, and an inner line from 
or near the point 3 to or near the point 4.

(c) . To construct a second power house with rack, screen, gate 
house, wheelpit. penstocks and machinery within the area marked 3. 4, 
7 g. the design and const ruction of which shall be of the same general 
character as has been authorized and approved of by the commissioners 
for the power house, provided for under the terms of the first, agreement.

(d) To terrace the front of the building in a manner to be approv
ed of by the commissioners.

(e) ". To carry the electricity generated in the second power house to 
points beyond the park by means of underground conduits, carried un
der tho surface of the park and under the pipe lines of the Ontario 
power Company in a manner to be approved of by the commissioners.

(f) . To construct a masonry lined tall race tunnel with branch tun
nels on either side of the wheelpit to carry the discharge water from the 
wheels of the second power house to tbe river below the Falls.

Now. therefore, this agreement wltnesseth as follows, that is to say:
1. For the purpose of generating electricity and pneumatic power or 

other power for commercial use to be transmitted and callable of being 
transmitted to places beyond the park, the commissioners hereby grant 
to Vic company, subject to the consent and approval of the proper au
thority and save gs hereafter limited, a license irrevocable to take and 

of water which may be found within the forebay and

There are practical and immediate 
advantages in insuring with the com
pany holding the strongest policy re
solves on the continent. Examine the 
Canada Life’s Guaranteed Accumula
tion Contract.

Get your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Smell The CensBabbit Metei, best made. 
Metal Co.

MARRIAGES.
BRAND—MARSHALL-At the residence 

of her sinter Mrs. James MeGlasban, on 
Wednesday. April the 12th. by the Rev. 
Canon Baldwin bf All Saints' Church, 
Florence, youngest daughter of the late 
K. R. Marshall, Esq., to Alexander 
Brand. Esq., of Stavety, Alta, N.W.T.

Storm Windows taken down and clean
Llm 
1413

ed. Toronto Window Cleaning C 
lte<i, 59 Victoria-street. Phone

o..
M.

1» A Tobacco Worth Sraoklnar.
Entirely different from any other line 

of smoking mixtures. “Chop Cut*’ is 
whai they call it; made from purest se
lected Virginity and Latakia tobaccos. 
Has a most delicious flavor. 1-4 lb. tin 
60u. 1-2 lb- tin SI. A. Clubb & Sons, hole 
distributors, 49 King West.

formera waa “"«"S'th, 
a deputation mit,later, which
députation1 Mr!**Chamberlain w.i, per

^M^r^ar’.'zomewhat “
■ .rKMWirsf Kr;

p— “S-.”'.
London, April 13.—A great effort Is dlcelt<d, 

being made to icaeen the breach existing „ (m the fines
the Chamberlainttea and Bal- now almost ttmaao ba^to^of n t» 

fourties. A private meeting held yen- paper, ^^‘notoli.g'ritl •‘howr
terday in the house of common, of »ome| < eJyed Y consequently, the to
170 followers was presided over by Mr’ , ^rK forward to with much in
C to‘r'£ir official statement which h«J tetort. among the Unloniet. 11

Saar-»-tss* ».ssre.»«.-' »' -*«->-M —-

night,
jail.DEATHS.

IVItOADRKNT- Drowned at Port Hope, on 
Maturday, April 8th, 1906, Willie, th- 
dearly beloved snd only tnn of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Jesse Broadbent. late of Toronto, 
aged 3 years and 9 months.

DEWEY—At hi# late residence, 200 Carl- 
ten-street. on Thursday, 13fh Inst., Ed
win B. Dewey, in his .70th year, a native 
of i heshunt. Hertfordshire, England.

Funeral private.
i MeKAY—At his late residence. Osborne- 

svenue. Todmorden. on Tuesday. April 
11th, 1005. William McKay. sr„ In his 
90th year.

Funeral Friday. April 14tb. at 2 p.m.. 
to Norway Cemetery. Fri-nds and ac
quaintances please accept this Intimation.

Had Freaaent qaarrels.

• proof, Windows, Doors Skylights, 
il Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B.

Fir 'Meta
Ormsby, Limited, Queen-George.

Baricaln In Pipe».
French Brlen- Pipes, real amber 

mouth piece, positively worth 50c and 
75o, reduced on Saturday to 26c. United 
Cigar Stores. ______

Fashionable Walking C’aae».
Special—We have a line of «liver- 

mounted partridge wood canes, 
we are selling absolutely 25 per cent, 
below coat. United Cigar Stores. ed7

35c dozen. 
• Flower

between

t’se any excess ... „ . . ..
-=- works cf the company constructed In accordance with the terms of the 

first agroement over and above the amount required to generate the 
125,000 electrical horse power heretofore granted for the purpose of de
veloping such additional electrical pneumatic or other power as the

No past» used In Tucketf, Clgerette,. IJS

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
Lodge. Toronto I’lly Connell No. 2. held a 
send-annual concert and social at the Tom-- 
ple Building last night.CONTINUED ON PAGE S
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POPE’S BLESSING FOR SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
London, April 13.—Sir Charles Tupper yes

terday received the Pope’s blessing for his consis
tent defence of the rights of Roman Catholics in 
the Dominion.
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